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Dark Nightmares

[Intro]
Sometimes it's hard to tell..
What realityâ€¦
And what's a dream..
Sometimes it feels..
Like we're stuckâ€¦
Somewhere between..

[Verse: 1]
Listen to this fairytale with no happy end
Its al'bout demons,
Evil and crazy men
Strange whispers comes to my ear
I turning back but nobody's there
Shadows approaching at me in the walls
Breath takes in my neck,
And wicked calls
The realities becoming
Hunted nightmares
People shedding blood instead for tears
A man falling apart
Like broken ice
A man burning on sticks
Like Jesus Christ
A man got his son
Down and smashed
A man got his daughter burned to ash
I saw dark warlocks and flying dragons
Black knights pushing on black wagons
A man is down
[And nobody cares]
He's blood dripping and people just stare

[Chorus 2x]
When you die
Your body got frozed
So tell me
Do you believe in ghosts
When shedding tears
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You showing fear
Death will get you
In your dark nightmare

We all gonna die one day
It seems like your day have come'n
So tell me
Who you gonna pray to?
Ha ha ha
Do you believe in ghosts?

[Verse: 2]
I saw..
God and the devil shaking hands
I saw a man getting shoot by another man
Hearing different sounds
But no one's around
Walked in the alley
Talked with the clown
He had a friend
A talking bush on fire
A man walked by
With teethes of a vampire
The blood sea got split up by Moses
Saw the green hills
Covered in black roses
I can hear demons deep inside of my head
I scream'n I don't wane die
[You already dead]
Dead men caring the coffin of Aladdin
A ghost rider had the face of Shalladdin
I saw blood-drops falling from the sky
A voice said
[You gone suffer before you die]
I felt how my soul left my body
A casket plays at my funeral
But I ain't seen nobody

[Chorus 3x]
When you die
Your body got frozed
So tell me
Do you believe in ghosts
When shedding tears
You showing fear
Death will get you
In your dark nightmare

Do you believe in ghosts?
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